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Beta Three

T12L

T12L¸
Beta Three

Long throw cluster builder
Horn with 30° horizontal and 20° vertical dispersion.
The main axis tilted 5° down.

Frequency response

The Onax cabinets can be jointed wall to wall

Output SPL

via the convenient onboard mechanical connecting device.

Dispersion angle

120-18000Hz
136/142dB
30°x 20° -5°

Recommend amplifier
Recommend controller

Transducers
Power RMS /peak
Amplification type

Input connectors
Cabinet

AM-4U
101244 , 101443

2x12”/1x2”/1x1”
600+150/1200+300 W
12” 2” bi- amped 1” passiv filter

Speakon

NLl4

brich plywood

Grille

steel grille with water-resistant filter

Finish

structural coating anthracite black

Dimensions (WxDxH) weight
Flying system
Optional accessor y

72x58x66cm/ 80Kg
Elder aeroLock integrated flywarel
flight case for 2pcs Onax speaker
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T12-L
Beta Three

Frequency response T12L 1W1M
with 80Hz eq (red) and without eq green

Measurements T12L in mm

Correction curves of the
101443 controll modules (red)
and without eq green.

1+
12+
2-

Speakon Nl4 pin setting
Group delay T12L
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T12L
Beta Three

62Hz -6dB

125Hz -6 dB｣

250Hz -6 dB｣
3D directivity plot｣

500Hz -6 dB｣

1KHz -6 dB｣

2KHz -6 dB｣
2D directivity plot

4KHz -6 dB｣

8KHz -6 dB

16KHz -6 dB｣

-6dB isobaren
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T12L
Beta Three

62Hz -6 dB｣

125Hz -6 dB｣

250Hz -6 dB｣
3D directivity plot-6 dB｣

500Hz

-6 dB

1KHz -6 dB｣

2KHz

-6 dB｣

2D directivity plot-6 dB｣

4KHz

-6 dB

8KHz -6 dB

16KHz

-6 dB
-6 dB isobaren
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ONAX T15F

T 15 F
Beta Three

Medium throw cluster builder
With 60° horizontal and 40° vertical dispersion.
The main axis tllted 5° down.
Integrated flyware

Frequency response
Output SPL
Dispersion angle

70 -18000Hz
136dB
60°x 40° -5°

Recommend amplifier
Recommend controller

Transducers
Power RMS /peak
Amplification type

Input connectors
Cabinet

AM-4U
101769 , 101788

1x15”/1x2”/1x1”
600+150/1200+300 W
15” 2” bi- amped 1” passiv filter

Speakon

NLl4

brich plywood

Grille

steel grille with water-resistant filter

Finish

structural coating anthracite black

Dimensions (WxDxH) weight
Flying system
Optional accessor y

72x58x66cm/ 55Kg
Elder aeroLock integrated flywarel
flight case for 2pcs Onax speaker
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T15F
Beta Three

Frequency response T15F 1W 1M
with 80Hz eq (red) and without eq green

Measurements T12L in mm

Correction curves of the
101769 controll modules (red)
and without eq green.

1+
12+
2-

Speakon NL 4 setting
Group delay T15F
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T15F
Beta Three

62Hz -6 dB｣

125Hz -6 dB｣

250Hz -6 dB｣
3D directivity -6 dB｣

500Hz -6 dB｣

1KHz -6 dB｣

2KHz -6 dB｣
2D directivity -6 dB｣

4KHz -6 dB｣

8KHz -6 dB｣

16KHz -6 dB｣

-6 dB isobaren
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T15F
Beta Three

62Hz -6 dB｣

125Hz -6 dB｣

250Hz -6 dB｣
3D directivity -6 dB｣

500Hz -6 dB｣

1KHz -6 dB｣

2KHz -6 dB｣

2D directivity-6 dB｣

4KHz -6 dB｣

8KHz -6 dB｣

16KHz -6 dB｣

-6 dB isobaren
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Onax T18W

T18W
Beta Three

Sub bass cluster builder
The T18W 18” woofer can be integrated in each onax setup.
Integrated flyware .

Frequency response

35 -120Hz

Output SPL
Dispersion angle

134dB
spherical

Recommend amplifier

AM-4U

Recommend controller

101554

Transducers
Power RMS /peak
Amplification type

Input connectors
Cabinet

1x18”
500/1400 W
active

Speakon

NLl4

brich plywood

Grille

steel grille with water-resistant filter

Finish

structural coating anthracite black

Dimensions (WxDxH) weight
Flying system
Optional accessor y

72x58x66cm/ 55Kg
Elder aeroLock integrated flywarel
flight case for 2pcs Onax speaker
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T18W
Beta Three

Frequency response T18W 1W/1M

Measurements in mm
Correction curves of the
101554 and 101556 controll modules
with 140Hz X-over point
green and blue line.
With 200Hz X-over point
red and yellow line.

1+
12+
2-

Speakon Nl4 pin setup
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Onax flying hardware
Beta Three

The onax is a cluster-builder with integrated flying hardware.
Two onax are interconnected by simple hand turning locking mechanism.
For groundstacking the flyware offers many advantages as well.
The flyware devices connect the onax.
No strapping is necessary.
Interconnected onx stacks are stable and cannot get pushed over.
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Onax
The onax system is designed
to form cluster and

Beta Three

The design of each onax speaker T15F ,T12L and T18W is optically identical.
All speakers have the same onbord flyware.

building a cylindrical wavefront.
Hornloaded systems with high
capacity drivers in extremely
compact boxes like the onax are
unbeatable in their acoustic performance.

Three ways one acoustical axis.
Cylindrical wave front the ideal system
to build a long throw sound system.
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Onax
Beta Three

With the onax onboard flyware
you are free to fly up to 16 cabinets
on two rigging points.
Only the elder audio
shackles and o-ring are
nedet for inter connecting
the cabinets.
You can fly the system angled
by leading a strap on the back side
of the cabinets.

Flown angled by tilting
with a strap through
the strapholders

Make always sure to charge the
rigging pointswith equal forces in
orde not overload the
interconnection mechanisme.

Flown upright

Ground stacked
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AP - 4U / AM - 4U
Beta Three

Modular system amplifier
Specifications

The AM-4U and the AP-4U are
4 cannel amplifier with build in analoge
or digital controllcards and controll modules.
The module slots in side the
front panel of the AP-4U and AM-4U

peak 4 x 3000W

0-220,A/B Mode,200-750W H/Mode

4 channel mode

4 x 1800W

peak 4 x 5000W

Intermodulation distortion

<0,1% 20Hz-20KHz
<0,5% (f = 60Hz/7Khz, 4:1)

0-220,A/B Mode,200-1200W H/Mode
<0,1% 20Hz-20KHz
<0,5% (f = 60Hz/7Khz, 4:1

Frequency response

20Hz - 20KHz (+/- 0,25dB)

20Hz - 20KHz (+/- 0,25dB)

Phase deviation
Damping factor

<15°
> 600 20Hz-400Hz

<15°
> 600,20Hz-400Hz

Crosstalk
Signal to noise ratio

-75dB

-75dB

>105dB

Total gain

40¡0.5dB
<0,25dB

>105dB
40dB(x100)

THD

Error of channel gain

or take out analog or digital

Slew rate
Input impedance

Cable length and connecting labour
can be reduced to a minimum.

AM-4U

4 x 1200W

make it easy and convenient to insert

signal processor modules.

AP-4U

Power 4 channel mode

Input sensitivity

<0,25dB

1V
>100Vms

0.775V
>103Vms

Input connectors

Unbalanced:10KV; Balanced:20KV
8pcs,3-pin XLR Neutrik

Unbalanced:10KV; Balanced:20KV
8pcs,3-pin XLR Neutrik

Output connectors

Speakon NL4 MP

4pcs,Speakon NL4 MP

Cooling

/two fans, brushless,stepless shifting

Two fans, brushless,stepless shifting

Controls on front panel

4xmute;
2pcs circuit breaker
4xmute light

4 x mute;
2pcs circuit breaker

Overload overheat protection etc.

DC , overload overheat protection etc.

483 x 452 x 88mm
AC 220V 230V, 50Hz 60Hz, 1500VA
40Kg

483 x 452 x 88mm
AC 220V 230V, 50Hz 60Hz, 1500VA
40Kg

Controls on back panel
Indicator on front panel
Amplifier protection
Dimensions(W¡D¡H)
Power supply
Weight

4 x mute light

AP-4U
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AM-4U / AP-4U
Beta Three

Power
On/Off

Gain
1

Gain
2

Gain
3

Gain
4

ｴﾓﾕ ﾏ ﾍ ｵ ﾏﾊﾖﾊ
ｵｵSpeakon-4ﾊｳ
ﾖﾊｵﾎﾓｹﾂｷｴﾆ
ｵﾊｳｲｷ｣ﾏﾊﾓﾏ
ﾍﾅﾖｵｿﾖｿﾕﾔﾊ
ﾓｵﾍｵ

ｿ ﾆ ﾈ ｿ ｹﾂｲ.ﾇｱｳﾇｽ｣

Mute
1

Mute
2

Mute
3

Mute
4

Input 1 F
Output 1 M

Input 2 F
Output 2 M

Speaker
out 1

Speaker
out 2

Input 3 F
Output 3 M

Speaker
out 3

Input 4 F
Output 4 M

Speaker
out 4

Circuit
breakers
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C4800

Beta Three

Controller Card

By properly combining control modules ,
we can drive tops in bi-amp. mode and woofers
altogether with on 4-channel amplifier.
The various possibilities of combining control module
s according to real application requirement make configuration
and application of pa systems obviosly economic and efficient.｡

Power
LED
Signal input
reday 1

Signal input
reday 2

Erro Limit LED
channel 1

Erro Limit LED
channel 2

Jumper J5

Signal input
reday 3

Signal input
reday 4

Erro Limit LED
channel 3

J6

Erro Limit LED
channel 4

J7

The controll modules can be exchanged for each
of the four channels individually
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C 4800
Beta Three

Jumper Setups

With the jumper J6 J7 and J8 can the user patch the
input signal of the amplifier.
Is jumper J6 connected pin 1and 2 working channel
1 and 2 together. Connected the jumper pin 2 and 3
working channel 2 and 3 separately.

T15F/LF

T15F/LF

T15F/HF

T15F/HF

T15F/LF

T15F/LF

T15F/HF

T15F/HF

Example 1 mono setup.
Jumper J5 J6and J7 are connected pin 1 and 2
all input channel working together.
And the speaker output for the 2pcs. T15F is 2 and 4.
Example 2 stereo setup.
Jumper J5 and J7 are connected pin 1 and 2.
Jumper J6 connected pin 2 and 3.
The Cannel 1 and 2 working together
and the Channel 3 and 4 working together
The NF input is channel 1 und 3
The speaker output for the 2 pcs.T15F is 2 and 4.
Example 3 4-channel setup
Jumper J5, J6 and J7 are connected pin 3 and 4.
All channel working separately
The Speaker output channel 1,2,3, and 4

Universal
control
modules

Universal
control
modules

Universal
control
modules

Universal
control
modules
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Building onax systems
How to cluster T12L for optimum performance

Horizontal dispersion T12L 30°

Beta Three

Do not place a T15F or T18W between 2 x T12L as you wll
create a hole in the shape of the wavefront.

In the vertical two T12L
and two T18W this way and
that result in most equal
response curves.

Two T12L next to eachother create an
equal wavefront while the two 30° fronts will
ad up to an equal 60° wavefront.

In the vertical two T12 L
and two T18W placed as
shown gives most boost in
both the lows and the mids.

Vertical dispersion T12L 20°
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Bulding onax system
How to cluster T15F for optimum performance
Beta Three

Do not place two T15F next to eachoter as you will
create interference in the wavefront due to overrlapping

Always us a T18W in between 2xT15F.
The two 60° fronts create an equal 120° wavefront.

Horizontal dispersion T15F 60°

In the vertical two T15F and two T18W.
This result in most equal response curves.

Inh the bvertical two T15F
and two T18W placed as
shown gives most boost in
both the lows and the mids.

Vertical dispersion 40°
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Building onax systems
How to cluster T18W for optimum performance

Beta Three

Like almost all single cabinets
bothe the horizontal
and the vertical dispersion of the
T18W is spherical
Placing two or more T18W next toeachother will result
in a boost of the low frequencies in the horizontal as the
spherical behavior becomes less and less as the front surface
of the bass section gets larger.
The larger the front surface the less and lower the frequncies
ar that are able to bend around the cluster.
Therefore the more energy is radiated of the front into the
desired direction.

Placing two or more T18W next toeachother will result in a boost of
the low frequencies in the vertical as the spherical behavior
becomes less and less as the front surface of the bass section gets
larger. The larger the front surface the less and lower the frequncies
ar that are able to bend around the cluster.Therefore the more energy
is radiated of the front into the desired direction.
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Beta Three
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Beta Three
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Beta Three
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ACCESSORIES
PX 40K power supply
PX-7000

Beta Three

Input

32A 220-250V,CEE,IP44,3-pole connector

Out6

32A 220-250V,CEE,IP44,3-pole

Case

20 HE 19" back and front door butterfly
locking system, 4 wheels (2 with brake )

Output max.

43 KVA
3｡63 A Cekon socket

Out5

16A,220-250V,CEE,IP44,3-pole

Input max

Out1-4

16A,220-250V,universal Asian stand socket

Output A1-A8 and B1-B8 8｡16A Schuko socket, 8｡16A Chinese socket

Max power

7,3KVA

Output C1 and C2

3｡32A 5 pole Cekon socket

Output D1-D6

32 A 3-pole socket

Fuse 1-4

16A/16A 220/230V

Fuse 5

16A220/230V

Fuse 6

32A 220/230V

Monitoring

3｡UV Meters, 15 x Control lights

Case

1.5mm Metal Case,19"U
2U 1.5mmÌ

Weight

45Kg

6Kg

Dimensions

1,12M x 0,7M x 0,63M 19" 20U

Weight

PX-40K

PX-7000
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